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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. BACKGROUND/PROBLEM. An Army Audit Agency (AAA) audit of US Army Materiel
Development and Readiness Command (DARCOM) contracting workload management
found the Procurement Work Directive (PWD) process4ng procedures were not
efficient. The AAA believed alternate procedures could be developed to allow
earlier involvement of the central procurement activity in PWD processing.
Changes to the Procurement Ageing and Staging System (PASS) were also recom-
mended to improve its usefulness as a workload management tool. The objective
of improving PWD processing is to reduce administrative leadtime (ALT) inven-
tory requirements.

e. OBJECTIVES.'iTe objectives of this study were to determine if the current
W processing systems and PASS are factors in the length of ALT and determine
if the proposed AAA changes or other alternatives would reduce ALT. }

C. STUDY APPROACH.V"'Research began with a review of literature and current
policy on document flow processes. The PWD processes at DARCOM Major Sub-
ordinate Commands (MSC's) were studied to determine the effects of the pro-
cedures and the use of PASS on ALT. This research was used to determine if
alternative procedures were required and feasible. J

D. CONCLUSIONS.{ While the MSC's procedures do contribute to longer ALT, the
AAA recommended use of simultaneous PWD processing by procurement and other
MSC's activities is not the best solution. The current practice of validating
and updating the procurement package, after a PWD is issued, which the AAA
felt could be done while procurement develops the solicitation, should be
accomplished on a continuous basis instead of during ALT. The AAA recommended
changes to PASS would not reduce ALT or improve the performance of PASS
functions.Development of models of the processes required by the use of
different r curement instruments and their impacts on ALT will be possible
using data that will be available from the new Procurement Automated Manpower
Utilizatio and Projection System (PAMUPS) after it has been in use for a
minimum of a fiscal year.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODICTIO N

A . RACKGROUNID/PROBLEM.

The Army Audit Agency (AAA) conducted an audit of contracting workload

manriaerient within the US Army Materiel Development and Readiness Command

(nARCOM) from March 1981 through April 1q82. The audit objectives included

the evaluation of internal procedures for processing procurement work directives

fPWD's) at three commands and evaluation of internal workload controls to

include management information systems. The audit findings with respect to

these were interrelated. According to the AAA, the PWrl processing procedures

were not efficient and the inefficiency was at least partially due to the use

of the Procurement Aging and Staging System (PASS) to control the flow of the

pWFl's.

The AAA believed an alternate procedure could he developed to allow earlier

involvement of the central procurement activity in PW4D processing. The proposal

for changes in the workload flow would also permit simultaneous processing of

PWP's by several activities. Changes to the PASS were recommended to improve

its usefulness as a workload management tool. The sum result of developing a new

procedure would be a decrease in stockage requirements for administrative

leadtimp (ALT) through a more responsive procurement process.

In addition to the AAA proposals, DARCOM requested the Army Procurement
Research Office investigate the feasibility of developing a Procurement Admin-

istrative leadtime (PALT) Model. The model would show the effects of time

added to the procurement process by law or regulation and by levels of review

and approval performed within the MSC. Operation of law or regulation is an
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often used reason for lonq PAI-T and a model would be a means to assess the

va)idity Pf thp reason.

R. STIDY nHJECTIVES.

The objectives of this study were:

1. Determine if and to what extent the existing PWD process contributes

to the length of ALT.

2. Determine if the Procurement Aging and Staging System (PASS), a P120

tracking system, is a factor in the length of ALT.

3. Determine the effects of PASS status codes on ALT.

4. Determine if an alternative procedure for processing Pwn's which

maintains document control while allowing for earlier involvement of the

procurement activity is feasible. Procedure prerequisites are:

a. The procedure must provide for simultaneous PWD processing.

h. The adaptation of any MSC - unique procedures must he for flARCOM!-wide

use as a standard set of procedures.

c. The establishment and operation of a standard set of procedures must

be feasible within the existing Major Subordinate Command (MSC) organizations

using the Commodity Command Standard System (CCSS).

5. Develop a "PALT Model;" i.e., a tool based on minimum regulatory days in

each PI14 process in the procurement directorate including observed timefraes

for other required reviews such as legal and small business.

6. Review existing measurement methods, i.e., the Central Procurement

Workloadinq Report (RCS-DRCPP 127) and the Procurement Automated Manpower and

uItilization Projection System (PAMUPS), for use in measurino ,rocurement

Administrative I.eadtime (PAl T) on individual contract types.

K.2
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C. STUDY APPROACH.

The study and research methods employed consisted of:

1. Reviewing current literature on work and document flow processes.

2. Reviewing current PW processes at selected MSC's to determine:

a. Effects of procedures on ALT.

b. Effects of using PASS on ALT.

c. Applicability of any MSC unique procedures for DARCOM-wide use.

3. Determining if an alternative procedure for PWD is required and feasible

within the given constraints.

4. Analysis of the findings of I throtgh 3 above to recommend policy and

guidance on PWD processing, as appropriate.

n. GLOSSARY.

1. Administrative Leadtime (ALT) - ALT is the length of time from the

date a PWD is generated to the date a contract is awarded for the requirement.

A fixed period of 15 days is added to the actual ALT to account for the require-

ments determination process which produces the PWD. ALT and production lead

time are the two elements used in the computation nf procurement lead time

which is part of the requirement ohjective for demand supported secondary

4items.

9. Commodity Command Standard System (CCSS) - The CCSS is a management

information system which standardizes the wholesale logistics operations per-

formed by DARCOM MSC's. The functional areas supported by CCSS are Provisioning,

Procurement, Cataloging, Stock Control, Supply Management, Financial Management,

and Maintenance Management. CCSS was designed to allow the diverse functional

areas to use an integrated data base and processing concept.
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3. DELTA Chart A DELTA chart is a form of flowchart which depicts a

planned flow of activities. The acronym DELTA stands for Decision, Event,

Logic, Time, Activity. By incorporating events and activities with decision

and logic functions, alternative or interative situations and the required

interaction nf the functional elements can he displayed.

4. Major Subordinate Commands (MSC's) - MSC's, for the purpose of this

report, are those DARCOM commands assigned readiness missions and operatinq

under CCSS.

5. Pre-Procurement Administrative Lead Time (Pre-PALT) Ore-PALT is

usually the portion of ALT prior to commencement of PALT dur I which the

procurement package is compiled and validated. If PALT is halted , any reason

other than a procurement related cause, the halt time is accumulated as Pre-

PAIT.

6. Procurement Administrative Leadtime (PALT) - PALT is the component of

ALT which accounts for the length of time from acceptance of the procurement

package by the procurement activity through award of the contract.

7. Procurement Package - The information required by the procurement

activity to determine the procurement method to be used and to obtain responsive

bids or proposals. It normally includes the technical data package and all

administrative, legal, product assurance and transportation data and fiscal pro-

visions required to adequately describe the item or service to all potential

suppliers.

8. Procurement Work Directive (PWD) - PWD is a standardized computer-

generated format (DARCOM Form 1095g) used in MSC's to direct proc.''ment and

maintenance management activities. The PWD contains essential data for a

specific requirement to include fiscal status.

4



q. Technical fata Package (TDP) - The TrP is a technical description of an

item adequate for use in procurement. It consists of all applicable data such

as drawings or performance parameters, associated specifications and standards,

quality assurance data, and packing and packaging data.

!5
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CHAPTER II

SECONDARY ITEM ACOUISITION PROCESS

A. INTRODUCTION.

Secondary items range from nuts, bolts, washers and repair parts to major

components, such as engines and transmissions. This range of complexity results

in acquJisitions as intricate in their contractual requirements as those for

major weapon systems or so noncomplex and inexpensive that simplified purchase

procedures will suffice. However, the choice and application of an appropriate

procurement method is dependent upon factors in addition to the expected cost

of the acquisition and the physical characteristics of the secondary item.

This chapter describes the general process of procuring a secondary item and

the functions of the MSC organizational elements involved.

B. ACOUISITION PROCESS.

Determining and fulfilling a requirement for a secondary item at the

wholesale level is neither a simple task nor typically a short one. The latter

condition is generally a result of conditions imposed by the items required and

the processes used in their acquisition. The AAA findings that these processes

were inefficient attribute much of the fault to the supporting management

4information systems rather than the complexities of the process they support.

The following depiction of the acquisition process is necessarily general-

ized to accommodate the variety of decisions and actions required for an

individual requirement and the varied approaches the MSC's use to accomplish

an acquisition. It illustrates that the total process requires the interaction

of many elements in addition to the central procurement activity tv develop an

adequate procurement package sufficient to obtain bids or proposals for specific

/;
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materiels. ulnderstanding this process is the first step in seeking means to

corrrecting its inefficiencies.

i. Organizational Element Inputs.

The development of a complete procurement package and suitable procure-

nent requires the attention of many functional areas. The following dscriptions

of the typical tasks involved supplements the work flowchart presented later

in this chapter. The descriptions are neither meant to be all inclusive nor

necessarily chronologically arranged. Organizational titles are the more

common ones for the function involved but may differ at a given MSC.

a. Initiator.

The initiator of a requirement for a secondary item will normally

he within the Directorate for Materiel Management through the operation of the

Requirements Determination and Execution System (RflES). Requirements may also

originate from a weapon system management office, product/project management

office, or other MSC's/services.

h. Materiel Management Directorate - Item Management.

The Item Manager's role is a continuous one. He is responsible for

assuring the correctness of the supply management data maintained within CCSS

for assigned secondary items. The inventory and requirements data for an item

are essential parts of the requirements computation and acquisition process.

Key tasks performed by the item manager are:

s Maintenance of CCSS materiel management data to include verifica-

tion of demand, return and disposal data, special program requirements, stock

on hand or on order, fiscal status and applicable inventory management para-

4meters.

7
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* Verification that PWD's generated from the pR&Es process are

valid and adequate to support procurement. The MSC can set parameters within

CCSS to automatically generate and forward PWD's to procurement for specific

weapon systems and/or below set dollar thresholds subject to future review and

cancellation or adjustment. Nonautomatic PWD's are generated after the item

manager reviews the Supply Control Study and approves (with or without adjust-

ment) the recommended action.

s Updating (correct) National Stock Number Master Data Record

(NSNMDR) data for future procurement.

o Coordination with procurement (the buyer) to amend or cancel a

PWD due to changing requirements.

* Reserve and furnish Government Furnished Property and Government

Loaned Property.

c. Materiel Management Directorate - Traffic Management.

The traffic management functional element provides advice and

assistance to the buyer on an "as required" basis on such subjects as:

9 Recommended transportation clauses;

a Traffic management data; and

a Evaluation of traffic management factors for award and adminis-

tration of contracts.

d. Material Management Directorate - Packaging.

Preservation, packaging and packing requirements are normally deter-

mined by reference to specifications. Continued review of the requirements

established in CCSS are required to assure only the minimum acceptable level

is used in accordance with the intended use and destination of the item.

-- -4-



e. Management Information Systems Directorate (DMIS) - Standard Systems

Operations.

The standard systems manaqement element of DMIS is responsible for

schedulinq and running the CCSS and command unique programs which support the

icquisition process. This includes the printing and initial distribution of the

PWD and technical data package list (TnPL).

f. nMIS - Technical Data/Depository.

The technical data element is usually co-located with the command

technical data depository. Element functions include:

* Maintaining the technical data in the depository.

* Building a TOP from the TDPL.

* Reproducing TDP's for bid/proposal sets hased on buyer's request

or command policy for automatic reproduction for competition items.

* Distributing TOP's.

g. Directorate for Maintenance or Logistic Engineering.

Thp function of reviewing the TDP to validate the technical data is

assigned to either the Directorate for Maintenance or Logistic Engineering.

In addition to the DMIS review to assure the TDP is complete, the validation

process is used to verify that all recent changes to the drawings, specifications

or standards and any special requirements for safety, testing, etc. have been

included. A review is made to determine if any restriction to full competition

can be removed or should be applied.

h. Office of the Comptroller - Finance P Accounting.

Since most commands use automatic certification for Army Stock Fund

I(ASF) requirements and system changes are underway to perform the same function

for Procurement Appropriation Secondary Items, the Comptroller's direct role

RA
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in the acquisition process is being reduced. The Comptroller will remain an

active participant on manual PWD's that cannot be certified using the automated

systems.

i. Directorate for Product Assurance.

Product Assurance specialists review the PWD and TDP to verify if

the quality provisions/programs specified are adequate. This review is usually

performed on an exception basis because of, e.g., a lack of quality provisions

with the P4D due to missing NSNMDR data, requirements for first article tests,

or known quality problems with a particular item.

j. Directorate for Procurement A Production.

The buyer and contracting officer are responsible for preparing and

conducting the snlicitation, bid or proposal evaluation and contract award to

include the supporting procurement documentation. The magnitude of this task is

impacted by such factors as the competitive status and quality of the proctre-

ment package, expected dollar valuie and the inputs from other command elements.

A graphic depiction of this process is provided later in this chapter.

k. Legal Office.

The Legal Office is responsible for reviewing solicitation and

award documentation for compliance with legal and regulatory requirements.

1. Small Business Office.

The Small Rusiness Office reviews the requirement and the proposed

procurement to assure accomplishment of policy objectives for the Small

Business, Small fisadvantaged Business Utilization and Labor Suirplus Area

Programs to include coordination with the Small Business Admir:stration.

/
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?. Central Procurement Process Workflow.

A DFLTA chart of the process (Figure 1)* has been designed to illus-

trate the general workflow for accomplishing the Central Procurement function

for a secondary item. The nELTA chart shows the actions and decisions that

may be required for any procurement action. Requirements for specific deci-

sions and the consequent courses of action are dependent on the character-

istics of the procurement package. Similarly, the requirement for support

from other command elements will vary with the complexity and adequacy of the

package. With all the possible variations in requirements and types of

procurement used to fulfill them, the DELTA chart is intended to show a general

workflow of activities as performed at DARCOM MSC's.

*Note: This is an updated version of the rlELTA Chart of the Central Procure-

ment System Process developed by the author for Central Procurement System

Manpower Model, APRO 82-12. [3]

j/ 11
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C. MSC PWn WORKFLOWS.

As shown in the previous section, the administrative process of converting

a requirement into a contract can be relatively simple or very complex depending

on the characteristics of the requirement, the supporting procurement package

and the method of procurement used. The process of validating the procurement

package is accomplished during the phase of ALT commonly refered to as Pre-PALT.

A review of PWD processing procedures used at the MSC's for secondary item

procurements found several systems in use for the Pre-PALT phase.

The basic tenet of the AAA recommendations for the Pre-PALT phase is that

Pre-PALT processes should occur simultaneous with PALT. Simultaneous processing

would permit the procurement activity to start developing the solicitation

prior to the other functional elements completing their reviews and PWD process-

ing actions. [13:3?i The AAA logic is that earlier procurement involvement

would shorten overall ALT. The observation that the procedures must be changed

to shorten ALT is true. However, the methodology required to do so differs

from the simultaneous one suggested by the AAA. A proven Air Force approach to

ALT which has seen limited but successful application by the MSC's will be

discussed in this section.

It hears emphasis that the determination of a requirement for further

input to the procurement package is based on an analysis of the PWD. Each

command has established its own review and routing criteria but some of the

more common bases are dollar value of PWD; type of materiel; missing data;

existing contracts or options for the same item; first article requirements;

and type of funds. If the procurement package is complete or other command

criteria are satisfied the PWI can be processed directly to procurement.

1/
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The following discussion of MSC Pre-PALT PWD processing systems is not

meant to imply that all PWD's require additional data. As an example, the

Troop Support and Aviation Materiel Readiness Command (TSARCOM) estimates only

25% of all new PWO's require a TOP. The TOP percentage varies between the

MSC's depending on the competitive status of their procurement packages but rin

MSC would require TDP's for 100% of its PWD's. (Note: Effective I October

1983, TSARCOM was split into two new commands, the Aviation Systems Command

(AVSCOM) and the Troop Support Command (TROSCOM)). The TSARCOM PWDl processing

system will continue to be used at the new commands until at the least second

quarter of FY 84.)

1. Ammunition, Munitions and Chemical Command (AMCCnM) Pre-PALT PWD Flow.

The flow of secondary item PWD's at AMCCOM is shown at Figure ?. rl?:lni

The AMCCOM process is unique in two respects. It is the only command that

starts the PALT clock by registering the acceptance of the PWD in procurement

prior to any reviews of the procurement package and then stopping PALT if the

package is incomplete. Pre-PALT ALT is accumulated when a procurement package

is returned for the activities normally performed by the other MSC's prior to

acceptance by procurement. The second difference is that, except for tool

and equipment items, AMCCOM is dependent upon design agencies at locations

remote to its procurement activity at Rock Island Arsenal to review and provide

the latest configuration of TDP's. The TDP must be certified by the design

agency before it can be used or held for a specified time period at AMCCOM as

a prepositioned validated TOP. The prepositioned TOP can be used during the

validation period without further design agency coordination.

d -
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2. Communicatinns-Electronic Command (CECOM) Pre-PALT PJFl Flow.

CECOM's P110 flow as illustrated at Figure 3 is perhaps the closest

example of parallel processing found in the MSC's. However, it is not a

simultaneous process of tile type recommended by AAA. The PWD is not forwarded

to the buyer until the procitrement package has been validated by the appropriatp

functional elements.

The insert on Figure 3 applies to Procurement Appropriation-Secnndary

Items (PAS). The requirement for manual certification of PAS PIMF' s by the

Comptroller is common to all the MSC's. The certification of ASF PWFl's has been

automated in CCSS. A similiar system to automate the certification of PAS

PWD's is in the process of being installed at all MSC's. When completed only

manually prepared secondary item PWP's will have to be processed through the

Comptroller. Due to this change, the Comptroller function was only shown for

one MSC.

3. TSARCnM Pre-PALT P1FD Flow.

The TSARCOM process (Figure 4) is the most repetitive of the MSC pro-

cedures. The Central Processing Point (CPP) is responsible for determinine if

and from which source(s) additional data is required. According to the TSARCOM

procedure E19:A-21, when the functional element has completed its action the

PWfl is returned to the CPP for redistribution to other elements or to be for-

warded to the buyinq activity. In actual fact, the PWD may he forwarded from

functional element to functional element rather than processed back through

the CPP when the first element knows what other data is required. Additionally,

the flMIS preparation of a TDP commences when a CCSS report is is,,jed at the

time of PWn generation. The PN1 is returned to nMIS for the TDP only when all

other inputs have been completed and the TDP has not been received in the CPP.

22
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A stratified sample of In4 TSARCOM secondary item PWD's was taken from an

Open PWD Register to determine the average number of days a PWD) spends in a

processing point. The average is based on the number of days a PWD spent in a

processing point on each occasion it was routed to that point. The PWD's were

routed a total of 510 times to various processing points including to the Pro-

curement element and returns from Procurement for additional data, corrections,

and changes. The results of the survey are shown at Table 1 and Figure 5.

The CPP, as used at TSARCOM, does add to the total ALT as was stated by

the AAA. However, the average times added to ALT every time a PIJD has to be

sent to OMIS, Maintenance or Materiel Management are more significant. A

method to minimize this Pre-PALT processing time is discussed in paragraph C.5.

hpl ow.

4. nther MSC Pre-PALT PWD Processes.

The remaining MSC's, Missile Command (MICOM) and Tank-Automotive Command

(FACOM) 711, Pre-PALT processes are sequential systems. A PWD requiring review

and/or additional data is processed from point to point until the review is

complete. Roth systems do have provisions for expediting the movement of the

Wn to procurerient based on exception criteria.

5. Air Force Procurement Request Processing.

The Air Force (AF) and Army approaches to Pre-PALT processing are dia-

,retric. The MSC's use the issuance of a PWn as the trigger to start the review

ind update of the procurement package and especially the TDP. Therefore, any

time used to input corrections or changes to the procurement package is addi-

tional ALT. This can lead to Pre-PALT ALT's for individual actions in excess

of ninety days when the TDP must he clarified by the original manufacturer.

25
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TARLE 1

AVERAGE DAYS FOR PWn'S IN INDIVIDUAL TSARCOM PROCESSING POINTS

PROCESSING POINT NUMBER OF TIMES PWD'S AVERAGE CALENDAR DAYS
WERE ROUTED THROUGH IN PROCESSIM, POINT
PROCESSING POINT PER ROIJTING

Central Processinq Point* 12n 3.4

DMIS (TDP)** 48 21.R

Directorate for Maintenance 46 17.8

Directorate for Material Management 74 11.7

Product Assurance Directorate 6n ?.

Comptroller 16 3.4

Directorate for Procurement 146 57.5
& Production

TOTAL PROCESSING POINT ACTIONS 51n

* Does not include routings through CPP recorded in PASS as received in the next
processing point the same date as forwarded to the CPP by a prior processor.

** Does not include TOP preparation time expended prior to actual assignment of
the PWD to [)MIS by the CPP.
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Air Force Logistics Command (AFLC) procedures [ii require the functional

elements with procurement request (PR; the AF's PWD) coordination responsibility

to perform their data maintenance on a continuous basis rather than wait for a

PR to be issued. This minimizes the Pre-PALT time by limiting its use to a

final review cycle prior to forwarding the procurement package to procurement.

The review cycle is also done simultaneously by the action elements to further

minimize the time required to process a package.

The adoption of this operating concept at all the MSC's was recommended

in the DARCOM Administrative Leadtime Study. [6:171 Due to resource con-

straints, MSC applications have been limited to a select group of items with

significant dollar weighted ALT's. Dollar weighted ALT is a function of the

quantity demanded and the unit price as well as the number of days of actual

ALT for each item. From a budgeting viewpoint reducing the ALT for a rela-

tively small number of high dollar value/high demand items can have a greater

impact on the ALT requirement in the secondary item budgets than an overall

but smaller improvement for all secondary items. [6:4] Consequently, the

MSC's have used their limited resources (in particular, manpower) to obtain

the greatest impact. The fact that the MSC's have seen significant improve-

ments in their dollar weighted ALT substantiates the value of performing

procurement package maintenance prior to ALT.*

D. SUMMARY.

The PWD processing procedures used by the MSC's are based on the necessity

for an accurate procurement package in order to develop a complete solicitation.

Selection and development of the solicitation is dependent upon factori

*Based on data provided to DARCOM HO under ASF Management Action Plan reporting
requirements.
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addition to the knowledge of the item required. Determination of delivery

schedules, availability of a TOP and requirements for quality, safety or security

are examples of the factors which influence the type of solicitation and its

provisions. The Pre-PALT procedures currently in use by the MSC's do cause

longer ALT but the logical method to reduce ALT is not the AAA recommendation

for simultaneous processing. Procurement packages should be maintained ready

for use when required rather than waiting until the actual requirement is

generated to verify if the package is usable.

2
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CHAPTER III

AUTOMATED SYSTEMS AND THE PAL.T MOPEL

A. INTRODUCTION.

The AAA felt the procedures used to maintain visibility over P14n's accom-

plished their purpose to the detriment of efficient utilization of AlT. This

chapter discusses the CCSS systems used to maintain PWF visibility and measure

ALT performance; and their use in developing a PALT model.

B. CCSS PROCESSES.

The AAA report alleged the Procurement Ageing and Staging System (PASS)

contributed significantly to longer ALT. [13:341 The AAA perception is that

PASS is the reason the MSC's use step-hy-step procedures rather than simultaneous

processing. This section discusses what PASS is and the AAA's recommendation

for PASS. Other CCSS processes and their roles or potential uses in ALT manage-

ment are included in this section.

1. PASS.

a. General.

The PASS is a standard CCSS program used by all MSC's. F141 It. is a

4management tool for monitoring the location, status and age of PI's. Throuqh

the use of processing point codes the MSC's can identify individual action

offices processing PWn's and the elapsed times for their actions. Milestone

codes are used to indicate the completion of significant events in processing a

PWD through the PALT phase of ALT. Status codes supplement the milestone codes

by providing a means to report specific actions or problems. A PWD will stay

in the PASS until awarded or cancelled.
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Tnputs to PASS to report processinq transactions are run daily. The

actual transmittal of the PWn) is by physical transfer from processing point to

point. Racklogging of PASS inputs due to system delays will not cause any

increase in ALT since the actual PWJD transfer is not affected.

A review of PASS usage at the MSC's found no evidence that PASS

causes longer ALT or dictates the system used to process PWD's. PASS and the

identification of processing points is configured to the processing system

established at the individual MSC and not the reverse. Step-by-step processing

predates PASS and is the result of the long used practice of validating the

procurement package.

h. PASS Status Codes.

PASS status codes are designed to provide information about a PWD

that is physically transferred to an activity outside the originating MSC;

suspensed; rejected; awarded using an option or has experienced specific types

of actions or problems. Use of any of the codes signifying action is required

from outside the procurement activity will stop PALT, but ALT continues to

accumulate. PALT is restarted when the necessary action has been taken and

the responsibility for PWD processing has returned to procurement.

The AAA suggested use of status codes to monitor PWO processing

r13:341 is not practical for two reasons. The primary use of PASS is to monitor

the location and age of thousands of PWD's at each MSC. Many of the current

status codes, to include those restricted to procurement input, may be used by

more than one processing point. Status codes, therefore, would not positively

identify processing points to which PWfl's are assigned unless the status codes

are expanded to provide codes for each processing point. As the AAA found,

none of the MSC's use status codes for visibility of P14D locations. [13:361
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Secondly, the extensive use of status codes for visibility purposes would not

mandate any changes to the actual processing system. The function of PASS is

to provide information on the operation of the MSC processinq system. PASS

(and its status codes) is not a processing system.

2. Other ALT Monitoring Methods.

a. Central Procurement Workload Measurement.

The Central Drocurement Workloading Report (127 Report) r15] is a

monthly report of the procurement workload accomplished and in progress. One

of its functions is to provide information on the average ALT and PALT, hy

method of procurement, for all awarded PWD's and separately for secondary item

awards. The 127 Report is used by FARCOM Headquarters and the MSC's to monitor

ALT and PALT performance against individual MSC standards. The logic behind

individual standards for both procurement methods and MSC's recognizes the

different mixes of materiels and inarkets and, therefore, contracts the MSC's

encounter in managing their assigned commodities.

h. Potential F,,ture flevelopment.

The Procurement Automated Manpower Utilization and Projection System

(PAMUPS) [171 is an approach to automating and applying work measurement princi-

ples to the central procurement function. The application of those principles

when combined with procurement workload projections provides a means to justify

manpower requests for the central procurement program. PAMIJPS documents the

actual procurement workload by type of instrument used and all solicitation

or contract complexities encountered in the award and administration of the

instrument.

While PAMUPS will not specifically measure ALT and PALT, it will measure

the actual time used to award the instrument as a mea! s of evaluating the d,.qree
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of efficiency with which procurement manpower are being utilized. After PAMUPS

has been in use long enough to build a historical file, it will he possible to

determine the networks of procurement instruments and complexities most commonly

used. Since PASS data is part of the automated PAMUPS record, it will be

possible to determine by type of instrument and complexities the average time

used to make awards.

Development of solicitation and award time phased PALT standards from

PAMPUS data would allow PALT to be monitored throughout the procurement

activity's operation. A PWO could be tracked by milestone to determine if

corrective action is required to prevent excessive PALT. This would be an

improvement over the current system which generally identifies and attacks

problems with PWD's that already exceed the PALT standards. The ability to

determine if a PWD is off schedule during PALT will increase the opportunities

to take remedial action to prevent or minimize the effects on ALT.

C. PALT MODEL.

One of the study objectives was to develop a PALT model. This would be a

tool for determining minimum days based on regulatory requirements for each

PALT PWD process. The need for the model is based on the commonly held assump-

tion that mandarory times set by laws and regulations are the cause for long

PALT.

A review of the Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAR) [51 and the Army [41 and

DARCOM [161 supplements to the DAR identified requirements that specify minimum

times for performance of solicitation and award actions. The fourteen actions

found are listed in Table 2. It should be noted that even though the require-

ments do have an impact on PALT they do not necessarily preclude the contract-

ing officer from completing other tasks during the regulatory leadtimes.
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Modeling these few regulatory leadtimes would be relatively simple. How-

ever, what Table 2 does not show, and the model would have to account for, are the

multitude of requirements that are placed on a procurement action as it broaches

different dollar thresholds. A study by the Logistics Management Institute in

1981 found 317 requirements in the DAR activated at one of 49 dollar thresholds.

[9:B-1] Meeting these threshold requirements is just as time consuming as

waiting out required leadtimes.

With the levels of complexities that a procurement instrument may be

subjected to and the different MSC's approaches to acquiring their assigned

commodities, developing a model or models of the process would require detailed

examination of a large sample for each type of-instrument at each MSC. Thts is

not an impossible task but an unnecessary effort with the propagation of PAMUPS

to the MSC's. PAMUPS collects data on the frequency which complexities occur by

type of procurement instrument at each MSC. After sufficient time for PAMUPS

to build historical files, modeling data can be extracted and programs designed

to determine the networks and queues involved with a specific type instrument.

This would not produce an optimum PALT model, but it would provide a clearer

understanding of a complex process.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. CONCLUSIONS.

1. The existing Pre-PALT PWD processes do contribute to the length of ALT.

a. The MSC's use of ALT to prepare and coordinate the procurement

package is an expensive methodology since it consumes ALT time.

b. Simultaneous processing of the procurement package and preparation

of the solicitation is not practical since information is required from the

procurement package to develop the solicitation.

2. PASS does not increase ALT. It is only a mechanism for monitoring

visibility of the location and processing status of a PWD. It only reflects

the process it supports.

3. PASS status codes do not increase ALT. They would not decrease ALT if

used to maintain visibility over PWD's since they would only replace the current

processing point codes without changing the PWD process.

4. An alternative to PASS for PWD control is not required.

5. The development of detailed PALT models, while possible, would be

premature considering the data that will be available from PAMUPS after it has

been operational at the MSC's for a fiscal year or longer.

B. RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. The MSC's current efforts at reducing ALT for significant dollar weighted

ALT secondary items by reducing Pre-PALT actions should be expanded to the lowest

practical level of requirements.

2. After PAMUPS has been in use a sufficient time to build historical files

at each MSC, DARCOM should use PAMUPS data to develop PALT models.
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